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Beyond Smitten Events is a wedding planning company based out of Sacramento, 

Ca. We love sharing our experiences, expertise and humor to give couples the 

perfect amount of support and guidance during the planning process.  

http://www.beyondsmittenevents.com/
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Our couples want to bask, 
feel, experience, and live in 

the moment. 
 

We want to help tell your 
story through 

personalization Whether 
your style is traditional 

and timeless or whimsical 
and unconventional. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
We understand it's not about what's trending - it 

is about looking back and saying "that is genuinely 
us!" 

 
 

To us, the process is just as important (and should be 
just as fun) as the day of! We design authentic and 
memorable events full of personality, intention and 

purpose. 
 

 
 

 

http://www.beyondsmittenevents.com/
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| HELLO THERE – SO NICE TO MEET YOU! | 

___ 

So happy you're here! Congratulations on your engagement - what an 

exciting time. My name is Mae and I am the owner, lead planner, and 

designer behind Beyond Smitten Events! 

I'm so thrilled you’re considering Beyond Smitten Events for your 

planning + design needs that I can’t stop smiling! *Smiling's my 

favorite!* (If you know what holiday movie that's from, huge bonus! :]  

I feel extremely blessed to be working with an experienced, down to 

earth team of creatives who are also phenomenal listeners and 

customer service focused. We love incorporating personal and 

intentional details to elevate and refine your wedding day. This allows 

your love story to shine just the way it should. Open communication, 

connection, and kindness are essential to us in ensuring not only a 

seamless event, but an enjoyable planning process.  

Hiring a planner can be daunting and we absolutely understand the 

reservations some couples might have. If you're on the fence or just a 

bit nervous about the whole process, feel free to contact us to ease your 

worries! 

 

WHAT’S NEXT? 

If you haven't already, please book your initial phone consultation with us! We’d love to learn more about 

you as a couple and how we can best help during the planning process! 

Dates are not reserved until a signed contract + non-refundable retainer is received. We book out about a 

year in advance for Partial Planning + Essential Planning Services, but can book out up to a year and a half 

in advance for Full Service Planning. To ensure the very best and high standard experience for our couples, 

we only book a limited number of Full Service Weddings a year. If you're searching for inspiration, visit 

our Instagram page and say hello or check out our very special feature on BRIDES!  

 

 

http://www.beyondsmittenevents.com/
https://www.instagram.com/beyondsmitteneventsca/?hl=en
https://www.brides.com/allegra-edwards-clayton-snyder-wedding-5085253
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| OUR SERVICES | 
___ 

 
 

I. 
FULL SERVICE PLANNING 

 
You're ready to do this! You're recently engaged, don't quite know where to start, have busy schedules or 

work an insane amount of hours that you know you just need a professional's help to breathe life into your 

vision! From finding that storybook venue to designing an aesthetic that's genuinely "you", we'll work 

together to make it all happen!  

 
 

 
 

II. 
PARTIAL PLANNING 

 
The venue is booked, you've started your guest list, you've determined a budget, know what colors you'd 

like to incorporate, but you still need a bit of guidance navigating this crazy world of wedding planning! You 

still have vendors left to book and the small details are getting just a tad overwhelming. With additional 

planning meetings, design services and wedding day management, this service offers the perfect in-

between! 

 
 

 
 

III. 
ESSENTIAL WEDDING DAY MANAGEMENT (FKA MONTH OF COORDINATION) 

 
You are a wedding planning superstar couple who has put in the hard work and long hours of research and 

planning the details, but you need a professional to dot the i's and cross the t's! We'll meet up three months 

before your big day to go over all the important details so we're in the loop. We'll also help troubleshoot 

issues and ask the questions you may have missed. Maybe your venue requires that a professional, 

licensed planner be present for the day of your wedding - hey, that's us!  

 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.beyondsmittenevents.com/
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| ADD-ON OPTIONS | 
___ 

  
Event Design  

Venue Search  

Wedding Website Creation & Management  

Rehearsal Gathering Planning & Management  

Post Wedding Gathering Planning & Management  

Additional Design Consultation & Planning Meeting (2 Hours)  

Organizing Activities for Out of Town Guests  

Hotel Room Block + Management  

Transportation Management  

Invitation Assembly & Mailing (Cost of Stationery Not Included)  

Guest Welcome Bag / Basket Assembly (Up to 100; Materials Not Included)  

Seating Chart, Place + Escort Card Assembly (Cost of Materials Not Included)  

 

 

 | CONTACT INFORMATION | 
___ 

 
Email | beyondsmittenevents@gmail.com  

 

http://www.beyondsmittenevents.com/
mailto:beyondsmittenevents@gmail.com

